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Implementation science 


• “One of the most consistent findings from clinical and health 
services research is the failure to translate research into 
practice and policy.”


• “Implementation science is the scientific study of methods and 
strategies that facilitate the uptake of evidence-based practice 
and research into regular use by practitioners and 
policymakers.”


Grimshaw, J. M., Eccles, M. P., Lavis, J. N., Hill, S. J., & Squires, 
J. E. (2012). Knowledge translation of research 
findings. Implementation science, 7(1), 1-17.
Eccles, M.P., Mittman, B.S. Welcome to Implementation 
Science . Implementation Sci 1, 1 (2006).







Implementation science 







Implementation science 


• The intervention/practice/innovation is THE THING


• Effectiveness research looks at whether THE THING works


• Implementation Science looks at how best to help 
people/places DO THE THING


• Implementation strategies are the stuff we do to try to help 
people/places DO THE THING 


• Main implementation outcomes are HOW MUCH and HOW 
WELL they DO THE THING


(Curran, 2020, Implementation 
Science Communications) 







Implementation science


Brown, C. H., Curran, G., Palinkas, L. 
A., Aarons, G. A., Wells, K. B., Jones, 
L., ... & Tabak, R. G. (2017). An 
overview of research and evaluation 
designs for dissemination and 
implementation. Annual review of 
public health, 38, 1-22.







Implementation science
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Nilsen, 2015







Implementation science
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Any questions/thoughts 
on implementation 


science? 







• Quality improvement : “a continuous 
and ongoing effort to achieve 
measurable improvements in the 
efficiency, effectiveness, performance, 
accountability, outcomes, and other 
indicators of quality in services or 
processes which achieve equity and 
improve the health of the community.” 
(The Center for Disease Control and Prevention)


 PDSA Cycle
 Lean
 Six-Sigma
 Experience-based co-design


Quality improvement


The Model for Improvement







Quality improvement


Six domains of quality as 
defined by the Institute of 
Medicine: STEEEP







Quality improvement 







• Improvement science is about finding out how to improve and 
make changes in the most effective way. It is about 
systematically examining the methods and factors that best 
work to facilitate quality improvement.


• The overriding goal is to ensure that quality improvement 
efforts are based as much on evidence as the best practices 
they seek to implement.


• A number of terms have been used to refer to improvement 
science concepts: the science of improvement, implementation 
science, translational research, quality improvement science, 
science of quality improvement, measurement for 
improvement and quality improvement methods.


Improvement science 


ImprovementScience.pdf (health.org.uk)







Implementation science & quality improvement (science) 
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Any thoughts on the 
connections between 


implementation 
science and quality 


improvement 
(science)? 
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IR: Implementation research 
QIS: Quality Improvement Science
QI: Quality Improvement 


Tyler & Glasgow, 2021 


Implementation science & quality improvement (science) 







Implementation science VS improvement science


Aspect Similarities Differences


Influences Concern practice change


Acknowledge the relevance of 
psychology for understanding 
change mechanisms 


Different origins and draw on mostly different sources of 
knowledge.


Impl Sci: Medical sciences (and the evidence-based 
movement), behavioural sciences and social sciences


Impr Sci: management and manufacturing fields, and 
topics and disciplines such as quality, measurement, 
management, leadership, strategy, and organisational
learning


Ontology,
Epistemology,
methodology


Belong to the positivist tradition, 
with some interpretivist features


Highly applied in nature, with 
aspirations to inform practice


Problem 
identification


Both fields describe a gap or 
chasm between current and 
optimal care and/or service 
delivery


Impl Sci: the problem relates to delays in getting effective 
practices applied systematically in practice


Impr Sci:  the problem is related to the efficiency, safety, 
and/or quality of current practice







Aspect Similarities Differences


Potential 
solutions


Share multiple common 
strategies, although 
partially different 
terminology to
describe them


Impl Sci: implementation of evidence-based practices will reduce
or eliminate the problem. 


Impr Sci: quality improvement follows from successful change in the 
health care system and its processes. 


The scope of change is broader in Impr Sci than in Impl Sci, because 
a QI initiative is not necessarily limited to application of scientifically 
supported evidence, but can also involve operations, service quality 
and efficiency


Analytical 
tools


Use analytical tools to 
analyse problems and to 
identify possible solutions


Impl Sci: the use of theories, models and frameworks as analytical 
tools


Impr Sci: a range of QI tools, typically adapted for use in health care 
from the manufacturing industry and management


Knowledge
production 
and use


Produce knowledge that 
is both applicable for
improved practice and 
sufficiently generalizable
to contribute to scientific 
knowledge accumulation


Health care practitioners and organizational developers are more 
likely to have QI and/or Impr Sci knowledge than Imp Sci knowledge


Nilsen, P., Thor, J., Bender, M., Leeman, J., Andersson-Gäre, B., & Sevdalis, N. (2022). Bridging the 
silos: a comparative analysis of implementation science and improvement science. Frontiers in 
Health Services, 1, 18.


Implementation science VS improvement science







GLOBAL PATIENT SAFETY ACTION PLAN 2021–2030


Guiding principles:


• Engage patients and families as partners in safe care 


• Achieve results through collaborative working 


• Analyse and share data to generate learning


• Translate evidence into actionable and measurable improvement 


• Base policies and action on the nature of the care setting 


• Use both scientific expertise and patient experience to improve 
safety


• Instill a safety culture in the design and delivery of health care 


Global Patient Safety Action Plan 2021-2030 (who.int)







Aligning Implementation Science with Improvement practice


• Three challenges: 
(1) Use of different models, terminology, and methods, 
(2) A focus on generalizable versus local knowledge, and 
(3) Limited evidence in support of the effectiveness of 
improvement tools and methods.


• Aligning with improvement practice would benefit implementation 
science by:
(1) Strengthening research/practice partnerships, 
(2) Fostering local ownership of implementation, 
(3) Generating practice-based evidence, 
(4) Developing context-specific implementation strategies, and 
(5) Building practice-level capacity to implement interventions and 
improve care.


Leeman, J., Rohweder, C., Lee, M., et al. (2021). Aligning implementation science with improvement practice: a call to 
action. Implementation Science Communications, 2, 1-11. 







Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 
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Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 
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1. Who needs to do 
what differently?


2. Using a theoretical framework, 
which barriers and facilitators need 


to be addressed?


3. Which intervention components 
could overcome the modifiable 


barriers and enhance the facilitators?


4. How to measure the
behavior change?


French et al., 2012, 
Implementation Science


Plan 


Do 


Study 


Evidence-based practice implementation Action 
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1. Who needs to do 
what differently?Plan 


Action (what observable behavior 
will be performed)


Actor (who will be doing the action)


Context (where the action will be 
performed)


Target (who will receive the action)


Time (when the action will be 
performed)


Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 
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1. Who needs to do 
what differently?Plan 


Study to increase physician hand hygiene 
compliance


Action (what observable behavior will be performed)
---Washing hand with soap/water or alcohol-
based gel


Actor (who will be doing the action)
---Staff physicians and residents


Context (where the action will be performed)
---Medical and surgical wards at the XXX Hospital


Target (who will receive the action)
---Patients


Time (when the action will be performed)
---Before and after patient contact


Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 
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Presseau et al., 2019
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1. Who needs to do 
what differently?Plan 


Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 


Key message: 
Use the AACTT 


framework to specify 
the behaviors and 


clarify responsibilities 
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1. Who needs to do 
what differently?


2. Using a theoretical framework, 
which barriers and facilitators need 


to be addressed?


Plan 


Do 


Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 
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2. Using a theoretical framework, 
which barriers and facilitators need 


to be addressed?
Do 


Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 







Commonly used frameworks for assessing barriers
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Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF)COM-B







COM-B


Psychological or physical ability 
to enact the behaviour


Reflective and automatic mechanisms 
that activate or inhibit behaviour


Physical and social environment 
that enables the behaviour







COM-B







COM-B


1. Capability:


• Psychological Capability: - How confident do you feel in your 
knowledge of proper hand hygiene practices? 


• Physical Capability: - What resources or training would you find 
helpful in improving your hand hygiene practices?


2. Opportunity:


• Physical Opportunity: - Are there enough accessible hand hygiene 
stations in your work area? 


• Social Opportunity: - How do your colleagues or supervisors 
influence your hand hygiene practices? 


3. Motivation:


• Reflective Motivation: - What are your personal beliefs and 
attitudes toward the importance of hand hygiene? 


• Automatic Motivation: - Are there any routine practices or habits 
that contribute to or hinder your hand hygiene behavior?


2024/02/29 32
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Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF)


Domain Definition Sample Interview 
Question


Knowledge An awareness of the existence of something Do you know about x?


Skills An ability or proficiency acquired through practice Do you know how to do x?


Memory, attention 
and decision 
Processes


The ability to retain information, focus selectively on 
aspects of the environment and choose between two 
or more alternatives


Is x something you usually do?


Behavioural
regulation


Anything aimed at managing or changing objectively 
observed or measured actions


Do you have systems that you
could use for monitoring whether
or not you have carried x?


Social/professional 
role and identity


A coherent set of behaviours and displayed personal 
qualities of an individual in a social or work setting


Is doing x compatible or
in conflict with professional
standards/identity?


Beliefs about
capabilities


Acceptance of the truth, reality, or validity about an 
ability, talent, or facility that a person can put to
constructive use


How difficult or easy is it for you 
to do x?


Optimism The confidence that things will happen for the best or
that desired goals will be attained


How confident are you that the 
problem of implementing x will
be solved?


Beliefs about
consequences


Acceptance of the truth, reality, or validity about
outcomes of a behavior in a given situation


What do you think will happen if 
you do x?
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Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF)


Domain Definition Sample Interview 
Question


Intentions A conscious decision to perform a behaviour or a
resolve to act in a certain way


Have they made a decision to do 
x?


Goals Mental representations of outcomes or end states
that an individual wants to achieve


How much do they want to do x?


Reinforcement Increasing the probability of a response by arranging
a dependent relationship, or contingency, between
the response and a given
stimulus


Are there incentives to do x?


Emotion A complex reaction pattern, involving experiential, 
behavioural, and physiological elements, by which 
the individual attempts to deal with a personally
significant matter or event


Does doing x evoke an emotional
response?


Environmental 
context
and resources


Any circumstance of a person’s situation
or environment that discourages or encourages the 
development of skills and abilities, independence, 
social competence, and adaptive behaviour


To what extent do physical or 
resource factors facilitate or
hinder x?


Social influences Those interpersonal processes that can cause
individuals to change their thoughts, feelings, or
behaviours


To what extent do social 
influences facilitate or hinder x?
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i-PARIHS Framework
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SI = Facn (I + R + C)
• SI = successful implementation
• Facn = facilitation
• I = innovation
• R = recipients 
• C = context 


Harvey and Kitson, 2016







Ottawa Model of Research Use (OMRU)
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Graham & Logan, 2004
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2. Using a theoretical framework, 
which barriers and facilitators need 


to be addressed?
Do 


Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 


Key message: 
use existing 


frameworks (e.g.: 
COM-B; TDF; CFIR; i-


PARIHS; OMRU) to 
assess barriers  







Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 
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1. Who needs to do 
what differently?


2. Using a theoretical framework, 
which barriers and facilitators need 


to be addressed?


3. Which intervention components 
could overcome the modifiable 


barriers and enhance the facilitators?


French et al., 2012, 
Implementation Science


Plan 


Do 







Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 
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3. Which intervention components 
could overcome the modifiable 


barriers and enhance the facilitators?


Do 


• Most complex and challenging part


• No magic bullets


• Choice of implementation strategies should be based upon:


o ‘Diagnostic’ assessment of barriers
o Understanding of mechanism of action 
o Empirical evidence about effects 
o Engage stakeholders 
o Available resources
o Practicalities, logistics etc.







Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 
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3. Which intervention components 
could overcome the modifiable 


barriers and enhance the facilitators?


Do 


• Three step approach


Barriers 
assessment 


Select an 
intervention 
function(s) 


Select 
implementation 


strategies 


The underlying function a 
change strategy would 


serve – you can think of 
this as the “purpose” of 


the change strategy







Barrier assessment → intervention function → 
implementation strategies
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Michie et al., 2014


https://communitiesforanim
als.thebrooke.org/en/modul
e/behavior-change-
interventions/







Intervention 
Function


Definition


Education Increasing knowledge or understanding


Persuasion Using communication to induce positive or negative feelings 
or stimulate action


Incentivization Creating expectation of reward


Enablement Increasing means/reducing barriers to increase capability or 
opportunity


Training Imparting skills


Coercion Creating expectation of punishment or cost


Restriction Using rules to reduce the opportunity to engage in the target 
behavior (or increase the opportunity to engage in competing 
behaviors)


Environmental 
Restructuring


Changing the physical or social context


Modelling Providing and example for people to aspire to or imitate


Barrier assessment → intervention function → 
implementation strategies
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Barrier assessment → intervention function → 
implementation strategies
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https://knowledgetranslation.net/the-select-tool/


Barrier assessment → intervention function → 
implementation strategies







Barrier assessment → intervention function → 
implementation strategies
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• Some online tools (if you use TDF/COM-B to assess 
barriers)
– Search in Google: StrategEase tool


• https://thecenterforimplementation.com/strategease-
tool


• StrategEase Tool Worksheets


– Search in Google: Theory and Techniques Tool


• https://theoryandtechniquetool.humanbehaviourcha
nge.org/tool


– Search in APP store: BCT Taxonomy


• BCT means: Behavior Change Techniques


2024/02/29 47


You can still refer to these tools if you are 
using other frameworks to assess barriers 


Barrier assessment → intervention function → 
implementation strategies







Developing implementation strategies
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Barriers 
assessment 


Select an 
intervention 
function(s) 


Select 
implementation 


strategies 


Implementation 
scientists are 
here to help 


Developing implementation strategies 
from a behavioral science perspective 


has been popular and well-studied.  
BUT it is not the only way! There’re also 


critics.







Developing implementation strategies


• Some tools (if you use CFIR to assess barriers)
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Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC) Taxonomy 







Developing implementation strategies


• Some tools (if you use CFIR to assess barriers)
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Developing implementation strategies


• Other resources for consideration 
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Developing implementation strategies


• The APEASE criteria 


• Affordability


• Practicability


• Effectiveness and cost-effectiveness


• Acceptability


• Side-effects/safety


• Equality
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Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 
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1. Who needs to do 
what differently?


2. Using a theoretical framework, 
which barriers and facilitators need 


to be addressed?


3. Which intervention components 
could overcome the modifiable 


barriers and enhance the facilitators?


French et al., 2012, 
Implementation Science


Plan 


Do 


Key message: refer to 
existing techniques/tools 


to co-develop your 
implementation 


strategies  







Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 
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1. Who needs to do 
what differently?


2. Using a theoretical framework, 
which barriers and facilitators need 


to be addressed?


3. Which intervention components 
could overcome the modifiable 


barriers and enhance the facilitators?


4. How to measure the
behavior change?


French et al., 2012, 
Implementation Science


Plan 


Do 


Study 







Evaluate outcomes 
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Glasgow et al. 1998 Proctor et al. 2011


Did people change their behaviors? 


Still remember 
the AACTT 
framework?







Evaluate outcomes 


Sustainability


• “One of the most significant translational research problems of 
our time” (Proctor et al., 2015)


• Up to 70% of all organizational change fails to survive (Daft & 
Noe, 2000. Beer & Nohria, 2001)
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Think about sustainability at the 


sustainability?


Think about sustainability at the 
very beginning of the QI project.
Always ask: 
• Is our QI initiative able to 


sustain?
• How can we do to ensure 


sustainability?







Evaluate outcomes 


• Sustainability assessment tool
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Evaluate outcomes 


• Sustainability assessment tool
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Embedding implementation science to quality improvement 
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1. Who needs to do 
what differently?


2. Using a theoretical framework, 
which barriers and facilitators need 


to be addressed?


3. Which intervention components 
could overcome the modifiable 


barriers and enhance the facilitators?


4. How to measure the
behavior change?


French et al., 2012, 
Implementation Science


Plan 


Do 


Study 


Key message: use 


outcome evaluation 


Key message: use 
tools from ImpSci for 
outcome evaluation 







Implementation Research Logic Model
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Complexity Science Lens 
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“Every intervention, from 
the simplest to the most 
complex, has an effect on 
the overall system, and 
the overall system has an 
effect on every 
intervention” World Health 
Organization (2009). System 
Thinking for Health Systems 
Strengthening


Reed et al. 2018


Dream big. Start small.


Small change can 
make big impact.







Additional resources 


Centre for Implementation Research, Ottawa Hospital Research 
Institute 


Past Events & Presentations – Centre for Implementation Research 
(ohri.ca)


Practicing Knowledge Translation Workbook
Fahim, C., Courvoisier, M., Somani, N., et al. (2023). Creation of a theoretically 
rooted workbook to support implementers in the practice of knowledge translation. 
Implementation Science Communications, 4(1), 99. (Additional file 3)


The Center for Implementation
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Thank you
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